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Schoolma'am Announces Antrim Names Becky Settle Announces
Time Of Group Pictures Receiving Line Names Of 119 Pledges

The chairman of the Social comAfter a week of parties and open houses, the rushees of the various
mittee which is sponsoring the Student Government Association's dance sororities^ were issued bids Saturday afternoon. Becky Settle, chairon Saturday evening, November 6, has man of the Panhellenic Council, announces the following pledges.
released the names of the chaperones
Betty Jo Almarode, Martha Armiand
members
of
the
receiving
line
for
stead.
Martha Jane Bradley, Bess
MONDAY—November 8
7:25-7:45—Modern Dance club,
the
affair.
Bryant,
Margaret Carter, Doris
1:00-1:20—Westminster Fellowship,
Wilson Auditorium
Wilson Steps
In
the
receiving
line
at
Reed
gymDavis,
Emily
Dickie,
Virginia
7:45-8:05—Junior M'arshals, Wilson
nasium
on
Saturday,
the
committee
Dixon,
Margfe
Dyer,
Virginia
Eason,
4:30-5:00—Alpha Sigma Alpha, House
Auditorium
chairman, Biddy Antrim, will intro- Margaret Elliott, Dean Gosney, Anne
5:00-5:20—Garden club, Junior hall
Alpha Sigma Tau celebrated
8:05-8:25—Business club, Senior hall
duce Ida Hart Chappel, president of Hunter, Frances Jobson, Mary Mears, Founders Day yesterday. They held a
5:20-5:40—Newman club, Junior hall 8:2518:45—Senior class Officers,
SGA, Betty Grey Scott, Betty Weller, Judith Smith, Gill Temple, Dorothy banquet at Julias' last night.
6:45-7:05—Freshman Commission,
Senior hall
Jinx Miller, Betty Jean Smith, Mary Tupper, Dorothy Wainwright, Frances' The sorority was first founded at
Alumnae hall
8:45-9:05—Aeolian club, Harrison
Shep Alberts, standards committee Wilkins, and Jean Young were Ypsilanti, Michigan in 1899. It was
7:05-7:25—Granddaughters' club,
hall recital room
chairman, and Betty Lou Henshaw, pledged Monday night to Alpha chartered at Madison, May 19, 1944.
Alumnae hall
9:05-920—Sophomore class Officers,
Honor Council Chairman.
Sigma Alpha.
7:25-7:45—Le Cercle Francais, Reed
Johnston hall
Mrs. Carrie Staehle, national presihall
Chaperones at the "Cosmopolitan
Pi Kappa Sigma pledged Lee
Thursday, November 11
dent of Alpha Sigma Tau, will arrive
Ball" will be Miss Hope F. Van- Arnold, Genevieve Baker, Shirley
7:45-8:05—Diapason club, Wilson
12:00-12:10—Tennis club, Tennis
Tuesday. She visits the sorority every
dever,
Dean of Women, Mrs. Dorothy Colbert, Sarah Jane Dill, Ann Ely,
Auditorium
courts
three years for inspection. Mns.
S. Gafber, Dean of Freshmen, Miss Nancy Hartman, Anne Roane Hill,
8:05-8:25-Glee club, Wilson Audi12:10-12:25—Archery club, Front of
Staehle,, from Columbus, Ohio, is al4
Mary Louise Seeger, Miss Mabel Jackie McKay, Pat Mann, Jane
torium
library
so Alpha Sigma Tau's representative
Gladin, Dr. Mary Armentrout, Mr. Moore, Beverly Owen, Jean Parker,
8:25-8:45-A. C. E., Junior hall
1:00-1:10—Theta Sigma Upsilon,
to the National Panhellenic Covwl.
and Mrs. Alfred Eagle, and Dr. and Ray Poland, Shirley Stanley, and Sue
8:45-9:05—Kappa Delta Pi, Junior hall
House
A luncheon will be given in her honor
Taylor.
Mrs. Glenn Smith.
0
9:05-9:25—Junior class Officers,
1:10-1:25—Hockey Team, Back of
in the tearoom Wednesday. The
Junior Hall
Bids went on sale Tuesday with
Theta Girls
Johnston hall
officers of Alpha Sigma Tau, Miss
freshmen
having
preference.
TUESDAY—November 9
Pledging
Theta
Sigma Upsilon were Helen Frank, Miss Mary Latimer,
4:30-5:00—Pi Kappa Sigma, House
12:00-12:30—Sesame club, "The
Mildred Albright, Alma Bedwell, sponsors, Mrs. Bernice Varner, and
5:00-5:20—Lutheran Student AssociRock"
Cora Marie Blackmore, Mildred Miss Hope Vandever will attend.
ation, Senior hall
1:00-1:20—Frances Sale, Home ManBluett, Jean Buckmaster, Ann Carter,
5:20-5:40—Lost Chords, Recording
Wednesday night the sorority will
agement House
Catherine Cockrill, Ann Garrett, Sally
Studio
have a coffee hour. The officers and
4:30-5:00—Alpha Sigma Tau, House
Goodman, Audrey Hawkins, Cornelia
sponsors of other sororities, Miss Van6:45-7:05—Men's Chorus (tentative),
5:00-5:20—Canterbury club, Wilson
A recent assembly speaker at Madi- Jamerson, Clinton Ann Johnson, Jean
dever and Mrs. Varner are invited.
Wilson
Auditorium
5:20-5:40—Alpha Rho Delta, Reed
son College—John C. Metcalfe—has Joseph, Dariel Knauss, Greta Jo
7:05-9:00—Orchestra (tentative), Wil- just been decorated by the King of Kellison, Harriet Layne, Mary Lester,
hall
son Auditorium
6:45-7:05—Art club, Art Room
Norway. Through bis ambassador in Dot Lewis, Charlyne Mattox, Judy
7:05-7:2S-S. G. A., S. G. A. Room
Washington, the Norwegian monarch Nutting, Nancy Peed, Mary Stuart
7:25-7:45—Honor Council, S. G. A.
has awarded the St. Olav Medal to Rhodes, Frances Robbins, Patricia
Room
the world-famous writer and lecturer Rogers, Annette Simpson, and
The Sesmae club held its initiation
7:45-8:05—Panhellenic council,
for distinguished journalistic service Lorraine Woodyard.
Alumnae hall
to the Allies during World War II.
Alpha Sigma Tau pledged Ann for new members on Tuesday evening,
Retha Shirkey has been made assist8:05-8:25.—Social committee, Senior
Alexander,
Mary Ann TJoone, Vyonne October 26, in the Day Students'
This is the second time in the past
ant editor of the 1949 Schoolma'am an- few years that Mr. Metcalfe has re- Davis, Betty Hippensteele, Florence room.
hall
nounces Betty Broome, editor: Char- ceived a decoration from a foreign Hudgins, Jennie Hundley, Ruth
8:25-8:45—Standards committee,
Those initiated were Lina Albrite,
lotte Boice replaces Retha as photo- government .for outstanding achieve- Bennet Lucy, Joyce Lumsden, Caroline
Senior hall
Jean
Anne Bear, Bette Bossermaa,
graphy editor. Sarah Sfra'der was re- ment in journalism. In 1946, the Mathews, Nancy Morrison, Audrey
8:45-9:05—1. R. C, Senior hall
Joyce Garber, Sarah Margaret Heatcently elected junior class editor.
WEDNESDAY—November 10
Chilean Government awarded to him Pinchbeck, Melba Reid, Edith Rem1:30-1:50—A. A. council, Reed hall
Schoolma'ams of former years will a- the Legion of Merit decoration, high- mick, Dot Rowe, Jean Shallcross, Ann wole, Maribess Jackson, Emily Long,
steps
gain be on sale in the P. O. Lobby est honor it can bestow upon a citizen Stout, Sarah Strader, Jane Funk, Lois Long, Mary Jane Menefee, Ma5:00-5:20—Curie Science club, Maury Tuesday, November 9, from 8:30-5:30. of another country, for extending the Pollyanna Turner, and Fern Waters. linda Mullen, Mrs. Carol L. Reel,
hall (front)
1948 yearbooks will be $2; all others, "Good Neighbor" policy between the
Sigma Pledges
Alda Simmons, Genevieve Smith,
5:20-5:40—Freshmen class. officers,
$1. Prints of the pictures in former United States and Latin America.
Ruth Ann Agnor, Jean Bailey, Betty Doris Stover, Mrs. Anne H. Vance,
Front of Jackson
annuals will also be sold. Prices will
Brown, Ann Lee Bowman, Colleen and Audrey Wheelbarger.
Two
6:45-7:05—Mercury club, Reed gym
range from 5 cents-25 cents, according
Calvert, Jeanette Cocke, Mary Ann
others, Betty Fauber and Jaaioe
7:05-7:25—Porpoise club, Pool
to size.
♦
Cooke, Wailes Darby, Jackie Dovel,
In an effort to unite more closely Lou Gordon, Mirian Gore, Kathe- Fauber, were initiated at the club's
the clubs in this part of the state that rine Hale, Ann Vernon Harlen, Ruth regular meeting on November 2. On
are affiliated with the national organi- Harris, Shirley Hobbs, Joyce Kelly, the night of the initiation, Jeanne Ann
zation, the Frances Sale Home Christine Lucy, Mary Mays, Bunny
by Mary Lester
Phalen was installed as the Sesame
Mr. Lowell Watkins presented a varied recital program on Tues- Economics club plans to entertain at Maifield, Barbara Moses, Winnie club's new secretary.
an informal party the members of the Munson, Mary Sue Murdock, Dotty
day evening in Wilson Hall. He is a pianist of uncommon talent who
Chairmen of the committees which
Bridgewater Home Economics club Nichols, Elizabeth Peters, Ellen
plays with vigor and exceptional tonal richness.
and the home economics students here Pinching, Margaret Poling, Ann planned the initiation were Lois Early,
The program opened with the Bach but certainly gained from the force and
on campus. As yet no date has been Powell, Jean Pugh, Peggy Shomo, program committee; Jeanne Ann
Prelude and Fugue in A minor, which brilliance of Mr. Watkins' capacities.
set for the party.
Barbara Spaulding, Betty Steek, Phalen, invitations, and Greta Garber,
seems to present no challenge to Mr.
The concert was prevailingly good,
Nancy Thompson, Polly Walker, refreshments. AH were under th*e
Watkins' virtuosity. He plays with very satisfying.
from the high school there, Chris
Ollie Vee Walpole, Martha Wesson, directions of Jackie Dovel, chairman
clean, musical emphasis, and, of
Chandler, vice-president of the new
Jo Ann Witten, and Jeanne Whitlock of the social committee, and Sue
course, an abundance of technical reclass is in the Business teaching currisources.
culum. Chris was on the annual, in were pledged by Sigma Sigma Sigma. I Landis, president of the club.
It is doubtful that an ideal interthe Beta and Glee clubs at her high
pretation of the great "Waldstein"
school.
Sonata has ever been achieved by
Mancha Holland of Franklin, VirThe position of secretary is held by
by Pat Ingram
present day artists, but Mr. Watkins ginia, was elected president of the Gracie Armisted of Portsmouth. A
the relaxation of a cigarette and 'a
Long
about
this time of the year gossip with our roommates. But NO!
gave us an alert, unostentatious per- freshman class Tuesday.
Others graduate of Craddock high school,
formance. There was a little overagi- chosen by this group were Christine Gracie was advertising manager of the the students fall into either of two Upon pushing open our door and
ta,tion at the climax of the first section, Chandler, vice-president, Grade Armi- annual, editor-in-chief of the school categories—those who have "the flunk staggering into the room with our
but the connecting adagio was played sted, secretary, Judy. Ashburn, treas- paper, in the Glee club, and a cheer slip fear" and are studying their heads literary burden, we are met with
off in a last minute hope of prevent- warning "Sh-h-h-h-h's" and a glance
with sensitive exactness and beautiful urer, and Gloria Utley and Florence leader.
ing
them—and those who have "the that clearly says, "Don't you dare
tone.
James, as reporter and sergeant-atSuffolk claims Judy Ashburn treasflunk
slip fear" and aren't studying open your mouth; we're studying."
arms,
respectively.
Combination
,
urer of the '52 class, although she
at
all,
being sure that it is too late Yes, theKhave ''• ,0°The new president, who graduated graduated from Holland High school.
Mr. Watkins combined the sublety
and
all
is lost.
Yesterday, however, there was a
of Ravel, the erudition of Beethoven from Franklin High School,* was A cheer leader, on the student governWe
fall
into the former, and for break in the monotonous routine. We
with a tempestuous intellectuality of secretary of the Athletic Association, ment and the basketball team, Judy
his own.' There is no new trend of charter member of the Student Ad- laughingly commented upon being days now we have been seen beating and the roommate took it upon ourGriffes' talent to be observed in the visory Council, the Glee club, and the elected treasurer, she was "real happy a trail from the third floor of Junior selves to waste a couple of hours in
to ' the Library, carrying loads of going downtown; and while browsing
"Night Winds," but it was impressively Monogram club.
and surprised too!"
boks
and wearing a foggy dazed ex- through Mick-or-Mack's the roommate
superior in charm and fantasy. The
"At this early date," she stated, "I
Warrick high school is the alma pression on our face. Indeed we have
was hit with the happy thought of
artist showed in this, and in the haven't had a chance to make many
mater of Gloria Utley. There, the re- been doing some fancy studying (our preparing breakfast in the Community
Ravel "Fountains" a keen sense of plans for our class—just that we all
porter of the freshman class, was a
Kitchenette that lies not too ma*y
color, inflection and nuance.
cooperate and make our class the best cheer leader, secretary of the English instructors will please note).
And after spending hours in the steps from our room. But, now, will
The McaDowell composition seemed ever."
club, and home room president. Hil- quiet sanctity of the library, we come you please excuse me while I take a
to make no great emotional demands,
Hailing from Luray and graduating ton Village is Gloria's home.
wearily back to our room expecting Bicarb pill3
i

The schedule for Schoolma'am group pictures to be taken next
week follows. It is imperative that members of these groups read the
bulletin board in Harrison hall for the type of dress to be worn in each
picture.

AST Has Banquet
President To Visit

King Decorates
John Metcalte

Day Students Club
Initiates Members

Broome Announces
Staff Placements

Home Ec Club Plans Party

Lowell Watkins Gives Satisfying Concert

Holland Elected
Freshman Party

Flunk Slip Fear Makes Life Rough

/?

THE BREEZE

ENNY'S
JOMMENTS

Needed: Sidewalk
Have.you noticed that a great deal of campus traffic afoot takes
place behind Carter, Sprinkle, and Messick houses? The gir s who live
in those sorority houses take the shortest way to classes, meals, the post
office and the tearoom. And the shortest distance between the houses
and those other places means going out the back door and walkuig.along
the path until reaching the sidewalk beside Carter house.
Most of the girls living in Junior, Johnston, Alumnae, Sheldon and
Spottswood halls travel the same route on their way down town: following the path behind Carter and Sprinkle and cutting through the
yard of Messick house to get to the sidewalk along Main Street.
1
This seems to be an established route of travel—and a convenient
one, too, in that it shortens many a student's walk every day..,
In rainy and snowy weather, however, this path is a mess of mud
and slush. And the left yard of Messick house isn't at any time an
unbroken lot of grass or snow.
A sidewalk here would seem to be a good idea. A sidewalk constructed from andconnected to the sidewalk in front of Messick house
passing behind Sprinkle house, and connecting with the sidewalk just
behind Carter house would be a great convenience to all the campus
students and especially to those who live in the three sorority houses
and Junior hall.
The sidewalk would save the students' footwear and wet feet in
cold weather. It would give a neater appearance to a much traveled
path and would improve too the appearance of the Messick yard from
Main Street.
Here is an improvement greatly to be desired—for the benefit of
this year's students and for those to follow the paths after us.
—M. A. K.

Where Are Your Proofs?
Four students whose annual pictures were taken last spring have
not turned their proofs back into the studio to date, five months later.
Does it really matter whether or not you turn in your proofs? Yes, it
.does matter, and here's proof of why it matters:
\.
A careful record is kept of every individual picture taken for the
annual. This record is checked when you come for your proofs, to be
sure that all proofs are delivered to the students; it is checked again
when you deliver the proofs back to the studio's representative who is
here for that purpose on appointed days.
,
If the proofs are not returned by you, the records get fouled up,
proofs cannot be found, staff members have to plague you for your
proofs, and the whole production schedule for your Schoolm'am is held
up on your account. Furthermore, if you want a retake of your picture,
there is no way of knowing, unless you turn in your proofs and express
your desire. Whether or not your present proofs are to be used for the
annual, whether or not you" want to place an order for finished pictures,
those proofs should be returned. Then, if you do want a retake, time
for it will be scheduled, and the unsatisfactory picture will not appear
in the annual.
Don't you see? Failure to return proofs hurts your chances of
getting a better picture and may cause you much unnecessary embarrassment ; it hurts the other work of staff members who have to make
numerous trips to track down you and your proofs; it hurts the final
outcome of your 1949 Schoolma'am. So, do get those proofs in on
Wednesday and Thursday of next week; it's your part in the success
of your 1949 Schoolma'am.
—D.. E. B.

by Margaret Ann Kenny ,
Miracles never cease. Come January,
Truman will still be President of the
United States. And the poll takers,
political prophets, - gamblers, newspapers, and the stock market all have
a red face.
No one thought Truman had a
chance. It was to be Dewey all the
way., Well, Dewey got fooled. But so
did everyone. The outcome was amazing.
What explains the Truman victory?
No one knows, but we can all guess.
Dewey was confident, but the American voter did not want to be taken for
granted. He wanted to be worked for.
Anxious to get all the anti-Truman
votes and not to offend any group no
! matter how small, Dewey straddled almost every issue. He did not come out
| and say what he stood for in plain
earthy language, and no one was sure.
Before the election Truman said,
"Republicans are poll happy", and
charged that the polls were rigged.
Maybe, so, maybe not. But at any rate
they were far wrong. They got Dewey
so sure of victory that he gave up the
fight half way through the campaign.
Not so Truman. He fought every inch
of the way.
This week was witness to the biggest upset in our political history.
Dewey's victory was a certainly, acWhat can we, just ordinary citizens, do to obtain and keep world cording to those who should know.
peace? We must realize that we are not only citizens of the United But a big upswing to Truman took
States of America, but world citizens as well. We must accept, the place in the last few days. Chicago,
Cleveland, New York, and Boston
challenge which comes with this fact.
staged "big receptions for Truman and
We must realize that neither the Russians nor any other people in everyone overlooked their significance.
the world can be hoodwinked into thinking they hate or even misunderTruman proved himself to be game.
stand us. We must love our fellowmen, but how can we do this before He fought a losing fight against great
we have conquered ourselves?
odds and fought alone, and he won.
Are we intolerant of others ? This is the stuff war feeds on! Do This is his personal victory. He does
we cling to old grudges? Are we harboring old resentments? War is not owe an individual anything. He
bred in hatred. Is there dissension, envy or strife on the campus? came through with his hands free.

Guide Us Into The Way Of Peace

Strife begets war.
Do we think that the peace is in the hands of the statesmen, diplomats, and our president entirely ? Then we are making a bad mistake. Peace must be won individually before hatred and fear and greed
by Irene Munson
can be cleared out nationally and internationally.'
Johnny Belinda the poignant drama
We can make a beginning right here on the campus of Madison that a lot of us "neak-previewed"
College. "Can the blind lead the blind? Shall they not both fall into the other Friday night, is back for a
the ditch?"
_E. J. T.
four-day run at the Virginia, Sunday,

SH0WG0ER

AMONG NEW BOOKS

,By Margaret Clarke
Some of the books received from WORLD WITHOUT VISA by Jean
June to September:
Malaquais
Money, money, money—That's the big controversy of the week. FREE ADMISSION by Ilka Chase RUSSIA IN FLUX by Sir John
Maynard
With so many Organizations supported by campus fees and with prices THE LIFE OF STEPHEN A.
DOUGLAS
by
James
W.
Sheahan
constantly rising, there just wasn't enough money to meet the needs of
EISENHOWER SPEAKS by
these many groups.
Dwight D. Eisenhower
All the major organizations on campus except theYWCA, receive
MY LIFE AS A TEACHER by John
their nurture from this source. Also included in the fees are our lySunday vespers will be presented by
Erskine
cemus, and: our assembly programs.
MEMOIRS OF ANDREW JACK- Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Gene
The only solution to this problem seems to be to raise our campus
Savage will lead the program. All
SON by Andrew Jackson
fees. If this is not done, THEBREEZE will cease publication on or YOU'RE THE BOSS by Edward J. sororities, fraternities, and students
are asked to attend. They are held
about April 8, 1949, due to the fact that the 'staff did not receive the
Flynn
in the recital room every Sunday imTHE
MEMOIRS
OF
CORDELL
requested amount from the Finance Committee. We believe that the
mediately after dinner.
HULL
by
Cordell
Hull
many' other organizations will also have to curtail part of their planned
WHY BE SHY by Louis E. Bisch
programs.
THE ART OF STAVING SANE by
Martha Main will head the SingThe question is—shall we have fewer or decidedly inferior underJoseph Barth
spiration program tomorrow night at
takings, and hence Class B results, or shall we dig a little deeper and SHAKE HANDS WITH THE
7:00 P. M. Come early and enjoy the
give the people who have the talent, ability, and desire to do their best,
DRAGON by Carl Glick
talent of student*. _
a fair chance to serve you and bring to Madison the fame it deserves? DOES OUR FOREIGN POLICY
MAKE SENSE? by Joseph C.
-F.C
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Freshmen,
Harsch
don't forget Freshman Commission on
WORLD .COMMUNISM AND U. S. Monday night in Alumnae Hall.
FOREIGN POLICY by £arl R. Betty George Ramsey, president, has
Browder
some good ideas and discussions
The German Club sponsors the coke
OPERATIONS
SANTA
FE
by
planned but she can not carry them
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, machine in Reed. Everyone is urged
Merle
Armitage
out uriless you support this "Baby Y".
to use it, but please do not take the
Associated Collegiate Press
A
WORLD
TREASURY
OF
PROThis is your chance to take part in
bottles on the-gym floor.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY
VERBS by Hanry Davidoff
Christian fellowship sponsored by the
OF MADISON COLLEGE. HARRISONBURG, VA.
PLOWMAN'S FOLLY by Edward Y. W. C. A.
H. Faulkner
Editor-in-Chief
REBECCA ROGERS Home Ec Staff Entertains
Business Manager .. FRANCES CONNOCK
SEVEN
PAINTERS by Alfred C
The Home Economics staff was "at
Yes, the boys have already started
Asst. Editor .. MARGARET ANN KENNY home" to all new students in the deWard
working on their chapel program to
News Editor
IRENE MUNSON
partment on Thursday afternoon, No- THE GREAT PRISONERS by be held next Friday. Linwood Good
Desk Editor
ROBERTA GRAVELY
Isidore Abramowita
vember 4, from 4:00 to 5:30 o'clock.
will be the main speaker and the music
Make-Up Editor .. OUIE VEE WALPOLE
Seniors taking the home manage- PARRIS MITCHELL OF KINGS will also be furnished by the boys.
Copy Editor
FRANCES SNEED
6:30 p.m. German club meeting,
They usually support us in the proCirculation Mgr., KATHRYN CHAUNCIY ment course assisted tlie staff memCartoonist
DOLORES WEBB bers in receiving, the guests at the THE IDOLS OF THE QAVE by grams we present, so let's fill the
Frederic Prokosch
auditorium.
Faculty Advisor, DR. GLENN C. SMITH home management house.

f

Do We Want Class B" Results?

"Y" NOTES

m

L

Coke Machine

|

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
next week. From what we've heard
nosed around on campus by those
who've seen it, it's a powerful movie
with plenty of appeal and well worth
the fifty-four cents (for once> 'that
you'll have to blow on it. It has Jane
Wyman as a deaf mute who has an
illegitimate child, kills its father, and
then stands trial, nearly friend-ess
except for Lew Ayres, the village
doctor, who is in love with her. Agnes
Moorehead, Charles Bickford and
Stephen MtNally have the supporting
roles. The setting is the rugged sea
coast of Nova Scotia.
Don't know whether" you'll get your
fifty-four cents worth with Pitfall at
the Virginia next Thursday and Friday, or not. It sounds exciting, has
Lizabeth Scott and Dick Powell for
love interest, and. is a detective story,
more or less. It should wile away
those hours when you haven't a
thing to do . . .
Deanna Durbin, and Dick Haymes
team up for the first time in "Up in
Central Park" at the State Theatre
Sunday and Monday. It is a musical
adapted from the stage musical of the
same name. Should be good.
"All My Sons" comes to the State
Tuesday through Thursday of next
week with Burt Lancaster and Edward G. Robinson.

Dr. duke Improves
Dr. S. P. Duke, president of Madison College, was moved Tuesday from
the Rockingham Memorial Hospital
to his home on campus, "Hillcrest."
Reports indicate that Dr. Duke continues to improve.
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Alarm Clocks, Obliging Roommates Uis'n Hitf
Wal^e Madison Girls To Torture
Some have the aid of alarm clocks,
others regular school bells, but others
of us have roommates who obligingly
shake us each mqrning in order to be
on time for those delicious breakfasts
of which Madison is so proud. (One
may ask whose only "obliging roommate" hears the clock; maybe this
coufd more easily be explained by the
fact that she sleeps with it!)
Still in the second scene third act of
our last dream, we stumble to the
dresser, heel in ash tray, take, one look
in the mirror and stumble once again
back to bed—this time, falling over
roommate number Two whose head is
hanging off the trundle bed—during
this process catching a toe n^il on the
wire-like curlers sticking in all directions. Not having energy enough
to sever connections with curlers, we
lie in suspended state until "obliging" shakes u% once more.
With considerable help we manage
to get into our purple skirts and red
sweaters, otherwise known as "the
breakfast uniforms" and to tie the
yellow bandanas around our own wire
hair "beautifiers".
The last bell having rung, we make
mad dashes cross-campus only to have
Bluestone's "portals" shut in our faces
—Sitting on the bottom step of
Harrison six half-active specimens of
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal
•

Fine Watch Repairing at.a
Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building

MARIE ANTOINETTE

|W!|WI*I

WANTED

by Jean Shallcross
Here we go again, with news and
the human race agree that..." this is views of all the stuff that's been hapjust one of those days when we should pening on ye ole'campus!
have stood in bed!"
Seems like Mary Jay Speer* has
been walking around in a semi-coma
ever since she got back from the
Wake Forest Homecoming last weekend. She's said nothing for the past
Ollie Vee Walpole was elected presi- three days but "God bless the Tardent of the Tri-Sig pledges. Jeanette Heel state!"
Cocke, and Winnie Munson will serve
And do you know that Echo
as vice-president and secretary- treas- Crutchlow from Holland, Virginia,
urer respectively. The pledges are
who attended Madison last year marplanning a luncheon for the national ried Mr. Larry Milford of Jacksoninspector on Thursday.
ville, Florida on September 25? They
Mrs. R. P. McKenrick, Pittsburgh, are how living in Jacksonville.
Pennsylvania, inspected Alpha Chi
Dot Barger of Buchanan, Va., Ruth
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma this
Simmons
of Eagle Rock, and Elizaweek. She spoke to the Panhellenic
beth
Philips
of Evingtpm» Va. spent,,
Council this afternoon.
last
weekend
at their respective
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledges elected Annette Simpson president, Tues- homes.
day.
Pat Overton, Emma Dofer, Mary
Evelyn Barham, Jean Snedegar, and
June Lyon, held to the Tech tradition on campus and attended the gala
Saturday, November 6
openings at V. P. I. last weekend.
7:30 p.m. Movie, "Call Northside
Lucky, lucky,,girls! ! !
\
777"
Dot and Frankie Bethal, Martha
8:30 p.m! SGA "Cosmopolitan Ball,"
Ann Main, Mary Rudasill, and Beth
Reed gymnasium
Savage journeyed to Roanoke last
Sunday, November 7
weekend to attend the - Baptist Con1:30 p.m. YWCA Sunday Vespers
vention. According to all reports, a
Tuesday, November 9
good time was had by all!
4:30 p.m. Freshmen orientation
Wednesday, November 10
Madison was well represented at the
6:30 p.m. German club meeting
Duke-Georgia Tech game last SaturAlumnae hall
day when Lois Shifflett and Billie
7:30 p.m. Frances Sale club meetJean Spangler .decided to have loads
ing, Alumnae hall
of fun.
7:30 p.m. Wesley Foundation meetV. M. I. is first in the hearts of
ing, Senior hall
the Madison girls, too. At least, Anna
Thursday, Nevember 11
Hileman and Nancy Fahnestock seem
4:00 p.m. Sigma Phi Lambda tea,
to think so! Enough to spend the
Alumnae hall
weekend
having a wonderful time.
Friday, November 12
7:30 p.m. Swimming meet, Reed
Another Madison girl decided to
pool
make things permanent when Mary
Margaret Duncan, a last year's
graduate,, was married Friday night
to Carroll Crews of Halifax. They
were married at Republican Grove
Methodist Church in Virginia.

Greek Gossip

CALENDAR

All People Interested In Having a
Good Time
To Attend The Annual
Sigma Delta Rho Dance
November 20, 1948
Joe Gleese and
Entertainment at
His Melodiers
Intermission

Gift To freshmen
I know how the freshmen have been
struggling lately with the formations
of the singular and plural exceptions.
Sympathetically, I repeat a verse I
heard decades ago from a New England farmer.
THE KING'S ENGLISH
We'll begin with box, the plural is
boxes,
But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes.
One foul is a goose, two are called
geese,
Yet the plural of moose is never
meese.
You may find a lone mouse, or a
l whole nest of mice,
But the plural of house is houses,
not hice.
•.
One is a tooth, a set are called teeth,
And yet the plural of booth is never
beeth.
One is a brother, two are called
brethren,
But the plural of mother is never
l methren.
Now the masculine pronouns are he,
his, and him—
So imagine the feminine—she, shis,
and shim.
"So What"

THE BREEZE

Louise Albrittain, president of
Kappa Delta Pi, issued bids to 37
girls in Monday assembly. •
Seniors receiving bids were Mary
Edwards," Curriculum I; Ann Curtis,
and Mary Horn, Curriculum JI;
Virginia Mae Hall, Margaret Ann
Kenny, Frances Snead, and Betty Weller, Curriculum III; Mildred Ritchie,
Curriculum IV; Frances Connock,
Curriculum V; and Emily Pierce,
Curriculum VI.
Juniors include Marianna Clark,
Wailes Darby, and Anne Lee Harman,
Curriculum I; Mary Bishop, Mary
Ann Boone, Patricia Griffith, Nancy
Hamilton, Patricia Ingram, Joyce
Lumsden, and Martha Thomas, Curriculum II;-Barbara Banish, Kittie
Blakemore, Ann Carter, Irene Munson, Beryl Snellings, and Fern Waters,
Curriculum III.
Also, Lucille Berger, Deane Bowye'r,
Mary Frances Cohen, and Ruth
Harshbarger, Curriculum IV; Mary
Ruth Banner, Marion Joyce Hayden, *
Susan Kaylor, Irene Seidman, and Ida
Mae Willis, Curriculum V; and Eliza- .„
beth Jamerson and Jean Snedgar,
Curriculum VI.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi are selected on the basis of leadership, high
scholastic standing, and high standards
of conduct.
Other officers of Kappa Delta Pi
include Vyonne Davis, vice-president,
Nancy Bryant, recording secretary,
Margaret Jessup, corresponding secretary, Margaret B. Whitney, treasurer,
Jennie Snowden, historian, and Bennie
Hurst, reporter.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

NOVELTY NEWS
62 S. Main St.

would've been here yet

Send

Kappa Delta Pi
Issues 37 Bids

•

Home!

Magazines • Candy
SOMETHING UNIQUE . . .

Ice Cream

in

Students...

Pop Corn

Dry Cleaning
1. We use the

Perma-Aseptic
process that kills bacteria
and prevents perspiration
and body odors.
2. We employ a full-time
graduate chemist from V.
P. I. especially trained in
removing spots.

DENTON'S
FURNITURE AND FLOOR
COVERING

Don't let washing interfere
with your study. In only 30
minutes time you can do
your week's washing without getting your hands wet
AT THE

Launderette
*

30 E. Water St

We Appreciate Your Trade
U

ON THE SQUARE

■

SMITH'S
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS

16 Newman Avenue
SEE THEM IN RICHMOND ... AT THALHIMERS

Daily Pick-Ups

Frie tooklit: "WARDROBE TUCKS". Writi Jodr Bold. Inc.. Dipt E, 1175 lro«twiy, HiwTort II

All Dormitories

'Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

Arcade Cigar Stand and Restaurant
C. R.

MADISON
— METAL

RING NOTEBOOKS

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonburg, Virginia

XMAS
' SPECIAL

PRICES TO STUDENTS

See Us for Your School Needs

FRIDDLE'S

For The Next 10 Days

NEW STEAM BAKERY

•

' The Home of Sno-Flake Bread
CAKES for BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY

EATON'S STATIONERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

Owner

PICTURES FOR

PENNANTS" and STATIONERY
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

CODY,

Miles Music Co.

65 East Market Street
35

COURT SQUARE

•

Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

Hear...
The Latest Hit Tunes on
Your Favorite Records
—at—

LOEWNER'S
•

Music

SHOP

East Market Street

J
THE BREEZE

Miss Davies Visits
Athletic Association

Madison Hockey Team
Attends State Meet
The Madison extramural hockey team left today to participate in
the Virginia Field Hockey Association tournament to be held at the
College of William and Mary, November 5-6.
Teams from many colleges and
pities in Virginia will compete in this
two-day affair. The Madison team expects to play the Richmond hockey
Club on Friday afternoon. Carrying
hockey sticks for the Richmond club
are several players who traveled in
England and Europe with the United
States Field Hockey Touring team.
Madison will also play an unnamed
opponent on Saturday morning.
A luncheon is scheduled for Saturday at which some of the outstanding personalities in hockey will be introduced. The members of the All-

Colony Optical Co.

State and Reserve teams will be announced at this time.
On Saturday afternoon the tournament will close with an exhibition
game between the All-State and the
Reserve teams. These teams will represent Virginia at the .Southeastern
tourney in Baltimore on November 20.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
November 8—4:30, Spottswood and
Sheldon vs. Ashby
5:00, Sororities vs. Johnston
November 9—4:30, Mercury ClubPurple vs. Gold
November 10—5:00, Junior vs. Senior,
Alumnae, Day Students
November 11—No games

Order Your
HALLMARK'
Personalized Christmas Cards

Prescriptions Filled
.j

LENSES DUPLICATED

NOW !
•
Boxed Christmas Cards Now
on Display

Plastics of All Types
162 SOUTH MAIN STRICT
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HERSHEY'S

KEEP THAT SMILE ...
7

from

HAYDEN'S

We Specialize in Delicious
Sandwiches and
Home-Made Pies
iOc A Slice

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

.III

.(Ill I III Ull II lilt I III lilt

11IIIII

Ill

IIIIMII

•
Caters to ALL College
Students

Phone 1445

1

iiimiimiirim*^

165 North Main Street
Phone 274
OHiiinii
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Make Julias' Your Head-

The Newest in

JOHN

quarters for the Year!
&

SUNDAY & MONDAY
f!

UP IN CENTRAL:
1

TALIAFERRO SONS

Jimmie's Dress Shop
I iilimimmiiimiiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE OF

ALL ACTIVE STERLING

East Market St.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
: -
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DURBIN
OICK

HA

'

ES
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PRICETHURS

TUES. - WED. - THURSI

Fresh Seafood, Steaks and
Chops

SUNDAY thcu WED'DAY

50 South Main Street

-o-

SUITS

W.

VIRGINIA

Week Starting
SUNDAY, NOV. 7th

Call For and Deliver — $ .90

JEWELERS

EVENING DRESSES

BR OS

nciu;c

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
HARRISONBURG

iiiimii

W A R N ER

SATURDAY ONLY

CLEANED AND PRESSED

•
92 South Main Street

n

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

DRY CLEANING WORKS

I
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Amid the banging of, hockey sticks against suitcases and the shouted goodbyes of well-wishers, the Madison extramural hockey team took
off this morning at 8 A.M. for the State Hockey Tournament in Williamsburg.
Getting on the bus as fast as they move down the field, we observed
the Purple and Gold forward line—Bobbie Roberts, the cool, competent
left wing, Mary Ellen Nethers, reliable senior right wing, Ruth Sorenson, the freshman who is showing her skill at center forward, and the
"Terrific Twins," Catherine Cockrill and "Tuhia" Bluett.
Tramping on tlieir heels came "Henry" Lanier, our center half
with that neat stick work, Jean Shelley, hard working right half, and
Nancy Birch, speedy left half. "Dee" Pond and Jane Grant, our stalwart fullbacks, helped Marianna Howard get her goal keeper's equipment on the bus.
Also thrilled over making the trip to the colonial town were Evie
Dickson (with interests, besides hockey, at William and Mary), "Jersey" Lewis, Kitty Blakemore and "Chappie" Chapman.
Mustn't forget the coach, Miss Shaffer, umpire, Miss Ulrich, Betty
Moyer, business manager of A.A., and the faithful driver, Mr. Roberts.

Miss Davies coached the extramural
hockey squad Thursday on the eve of
their departure for the State Hockey
Tournament.

George's
r
Confectionery

VELVET STEP SHOES

By Margaret Chapman

November 12—4:30, Jackson vs. Ashby
5:00, Johnston vs. Senior,
Alumnae, Day Students

SODA and GIFT SHOP

in

■

Miss Meighan Davies,'a member of
the British Touring Hockey team to
the United States in 1947, was the
guest of the Athletic Association on
Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Davies, a right halfback on the
All-England team in 1947, is a graduate of Bedford College of Physical
Training and taught at Huyten college
near Liverpool. She has also coached
at Mount Pocomo Camp, at Vassar
and the North Jersey and Virginia
Field Hockey Associations.
This English lady made a big hit
with her winning personality and excellent hockey playing and coaching.
She gave instructions to all physical
education hockey classes in stickwork
and tactics.
A luncheon was given on Wednesday for Miss Davies by the Athletic
Association. On Wednesday evening
she spoke to the Mercury Club and
other interested students. Miss Davies
explained that English girls start playing hockey at an early age and that
stickwork is stressed. She also said
there were five physical training colleges in England and that graduates
were thoroughly grounded in fundamentals for all the games in England.

The Sportlight
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IDWARD G

ROBINSON
fiURT
LANCASTER

All MY
\SONS"
1

MADV CHBISIIANS

f

SATURDAY

FRI.. & SAT., Nov. 12-13

AlLAh ROCKY

RICHARD CRANE ?f) GLORIA HENRY

mi his sUbsn."«l*CK \KX

.H

t

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Mezzanine Floor

Get your group together and charter this bus or our Pony Cruiser fo* your
week-end trips. Economical, Comfortable, Fast and Depenckble.

MYERS BUS SERVICE
528

L.

•
TELEPHONES
•
—We Take You and Bring You Back—

564

Let Mr. Lorren style
your hair In an easyto-manage Individual
coiffure to suit your
personality.
PHONE 1715
EVENINGS by
APPOINTMENT

Hostetter'i Drue Store

MAffcHAL

